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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
The trunk links are being over utilized. A network engineer

needs to resolve the issue by pruning the trunk
links of unnecessary vlans. Each switch must be management
accessible via VLAN 1.
What are the allowed vlans on each trunk link?
A. Switch A [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1-4096]
Switch B [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1-4096] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN
1-4096]
Switch C [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1-4096] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN
1-4096]
Switch D [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1-4096]
B. Switch A [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 10]
Switch B [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 10] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN 10,20]
Switch C [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 10] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN 10,
20]
Switch D [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN10]
C. Switch A [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10]
Switch B [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN 1,
10, 20]
Switch C [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN 1,
10, 20]
Switch D [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10]
D. Switch A [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10, 20]
Switch B [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10, 20] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN
1, 10, 20]
Switch C [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10, 20] [Te1/0/1 allowed VLAN
1, 10, 20]
Switch D [Te1/0/2 allowed VLAN 1, 10, 20]
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
In which two Avaya AuraÂ® Communication Manager (CM) System
Administration Terminal (SAT) forms does the SIP domain need to
be configured? (Choose two.)
A. trunk-group
B. ip-network-region
C. ip-network-map
D. signaling-group
Answer: B,D
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